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NOTES OF A TRIP TO MANIT8BA.

' Guelph Mercury, Dec. Wh, ISa?'

IT was my pleasure to be one of the party who
went out to Manitoba with the Farmers'

Kxcursion on September 26th, and believing that

my conclusions iiiay be of some interest* to the

readers of the Mercury, I purpose to give them as

briefly as I can to make them interesting.

^Leaving Toronto by special train we were soon

landed at North Bay, where we reach the main
lin^ of the C. P. R. We at once resume our trip

and pass rapidly through the rocky country
along the North Shore till we reach Heron Bay,
'where we first get a glimpse of Lake Superior,

which is a slight relief to the eye, then on through
rocky passes and around quick curves, the red

^granite tovyering away above us, through tunnels

land ,over trestle work of great height, showing
great engineering 8kill,^ill we reach Port Arthur,

>yhich is now a biisy town and great shipping
point, then on through the disputed territory till

we reach the Summit, which divide the waters

!ber6. The country is thickly wooded with small
pine, spruce and tamarack till we reach Bat
•Protage, with its large saw mills and excellent

,water privileges.; There is an immense quantity

of lumber turned out here, which is such a boon
,to Manitoba 9,nd the Northwest, making lumber
quite reasonable to the settters. Now we are

rapidly going down the gentle descent, which is

ebon t6 iand us in the fair Prairie Province of

3lanitp|ba. We, now feel the cool bracing breezes

of the prairie as we run into Whitemouth, and
ftre 8o0n in fuU view of the boundless prairie,

which Ik so welcome a sight after the rocks and
Woods through which we have pa83ed. My first

impressions-on feeing the prairie, were favorable.

Its rioh« Inxuriftnt ;gra88 fine, level appearance,

/e in



which continue till we reach Winnipeg, the faiiied

City of the West. Here all ift bustle and activity

—a truW live city atid active people -well know-

ing? tlioy have a bright future before them.

At Wini;ipeg there waB a spec al train in

waiting for us to convey uh to Hoiithorn Manitoba.

We had the^^ood fortune of boin« accompanied

by the memberH of the Local (Jovernment and

other gentlemen well qualified by their <»encral

knowledj^e of the country, and also by their

uniform courtesy in answering our enquiries, to

>nake our trip enjoyable and profitable.

These gentlemen, with the a«oiits and Mr.

Carman, editor of the Kmigrant: had made

nrran«'ement8 with the settlers to have exhibits

at tlie"different stations throuj^h which we were

to pass, to better enable -us to see and judf^e for

. ourselves the quality of the products which ar§

grown ill the sections through which the railway

runs. On leaving Winnipeg very littje of the

country is cultivated, being held by speculator

and being railway lands for some distance,

although the country is in every,way adapted for

BUccessful agricutture,. being a "fine level P^airie

as far as the eye„ can reach, not a shrub or bush

4a impede the plough. But as we approach

Morris it is Fettled,- and there was here a nice-

exhibit, and on going south we come into the

Mennonite country, a fine farming section, but

scarce of timber. These people live in villages

and work the land for several miles around.

Then Rosenfeldt is the junction, where a line

L'uns to Gretna on the boundary. The country

arouKd here is very good, and. continues s6 till we

reach Morden, a smart town of good pretensions,

with two large elevators. On the pi itlorm here

was as grand a display of agricultural products

as ever I saw at the Provincial >t Toronto. The

wheat was an excellent sample of No. 1 hard;

barley plump and a little colored, owing to rain

in harvest, but it weighed 55 lbs. to the bushel.

Oats good, potatoes something immense, numbers



I^eif^hing from three to five Ibe.^and of excellent

quality. 1 never Haw hucIi pOtutoos, the yield

boin^ an hi^h us 500 bUHhels per acre. I think I

maj fairly say this locality cannot l)o beaten for

potatoea in the world. TurnipH lar^o and 8«lid,^

cabbage and cauliflower iininenHHly large and/
firm, tomatoes lar;»e, ripe and luscious, Indian

corn grand—in fact everything was tirst-claHS and
surprised us all. The colloction and station wai^^

adorned witJi game and dressed buffalo, moose,

and elk antlers, which made this exhibit very

pleasing. The settlers were hero in great immbers
„ to greet us, and were neatly dressed, with an air

. of contentment and satisfaction on their counten-

ances, which showed they were well pleased with
their lot.

The tram moved out from here amid thochenrs

of the psopld, which mot a hearty response from
us, and we ran down over the Pembina Mountains
to Manitou. Here another fine collection greeted

our eyes. The country here is unduhvting and
there, are a few nice lakes in the vicinity. The land

is well suited for wheat. Here I met my old friends

James Stirton, formerly of Guelph, also Dr. Grain,

of Fergus, and VV. Kennedy, of Erin, who kindly

drove me round the coimtry, and^to farmers where
they \vere threshing, which enable4 ine to see the

yield from the machine. The \NfIieat here turned
out 30 to 40 bushels to the acre and of fine quality.

The exhibit here was grand, similar to Morden.
Then on to Pilot Mound, a nice section, settled by.

.Huron and Bruce farmers, who'are doing well and
quite satisfied with the country, as I learned from
conversation. A good display here also and a fine

country around. At Crystal Qity there was ano-

ther good display, which iiioluded cheese from the
factory, whieh is here doing a flourishing business.

All this section of country through which we have
passed is well adapted for mixed farming, as grass

and hay abound in abundance. The country from
there to Doleraine is Ievel,^but good for grain grow-

ing, altholugh hay land is eiparoo . To the south is



Turtle Mountain, tothe-iiortb and weetthe RouHb

River, on the bankaof wliich in abmulauce of wood

for preHcnt wantH. Doloraiuo in the prosont ter-

minus of tlie B6uth WcHtorn Railway, and there-

fore dooa an immonHO buhiness in buyinj^ wheat,
, ,

which is liere a great crop and tine and piunnp,
f

weighin« 03 lbs to the busheh Lots of good laud

here at H to 1>7 por acre. Tliero is not ho deep a

deposit of alluvial soil here a« on the east of the
[

Pembina Mountains, but the land is fertile with a,

good subsoil. '

>#
I

lleturuiiig I took farewell of the party at Mani-

tou^ from which place I was to ride across the _^
country to the east of Peinbina Mountains on a

broncho. Those are ma^^'nitlcent saddle horses of

great endurance and speed. The eountry on my
way to the mountains was very fine and the day

delightful, which made the ride very enjoyable.^

On approaching the mountains the country beg nn

to bo covered with scrub, and as we passed rapidly

on ti) near the summit my eye was^gladdenod with

the ^iglit of two magnificoggpjecrmens of the elk

standing on tlic trail in Hftt of us. They are

noble looking animals, but very timid and soon,

bounded from our sight. On we went to the sum-v

mit, where I drew up to behold one of the tinest\

sights that I ever beheld. Before- me I could see ^

a distance of seven or eight square miles, the

prairie green and dotted over at the base of the

mountain with hay stacks, the after grass thick

and luxuriant. In the distance the country was

cbvered with stacks of rich grain, giving' unmis-

takable evidence of its fertility and adaptability

for grain growing. At our feet on the slope of the

mountain were small oaks, covered with their yel- .

low autumn leaves in striking contrast to the •

green prairie below. This, as the sun was just

setting, formed a picture I sliall not soon forget.

^and enchanting in the extreme. I am again off

and sooii reach the comfortable residence of Mr.

Wm. Kennedy, formerly of Erin. His buildings

are in a pioe oak grove. He has a fine farm of

- "••
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480 aoreB, and has a Rrand crop of gtain and roota,

also a fluo herd of^^lty |Wd j)f Cattle.

From h«fo t croHH ovorNo Jolm McCullouah's,

lormeriy of rkaiiuma. who han a maKiiittceiit farm

and good cattle aui 8h«oi\alHo a j^reat potato-

crop. Ilia yield he OHtimatoHVfc ^»"^^ huHhels per

acre and Home m hir^eaH 5 lbs. weight. From here

I next camo to (ieorj^e LawHO^»V^ whoHO houHo is

situated in a cony nook on the 0d><e of a poplar
,

grove, a very pleaHant location. Jloro und«r thm

hospitable roof I made n»y home while in this

locality. Htarting with almost nothing he has

done remarkably well. Ho and his boys now own

1,120 acres of very ttno land. Thi^ shows whiU

unity, energy, perseverance and thrift can acconi-

plish in this fair land. The r crop\ this year is

4,000 buHhels of wheat, 2,000 bushels \pf oats, and

1,000 bushels of barley, with a hue \oot crop, a

herd-of 30 head of cattle and six horsek. Ihe Mc-

Kerliesand Thompsons are also hereV-all doing

well, and all of these I have mentiwied worthily

representing the township and county from which

they Hprang-^Eramosa and Wellington. The land

round here is a deep rich alluvial deposit, gently

undulating, good water and good dt^k timber near

the mountain, amply sufficient to supi^y their -

wants for some time to come. The only pbst here

are the prairie wolves, which are very plentiful and

destructive, especially on the fowls — as Georg^^_

Bay8i_"vera sair on Jenny's hens." I have singled

out these to show what men with ordinary means

can do and have done in eight oV nine years. They

have' fought against,adverse circumstjances, but

are now reaping the benefit of their pluck and

energy. I had the pleasure of seeing the Agricul-

tural Show at Carman while here ,and was struck

with the roots and vegetables ; I myself weighed

a pumpkin which turned the sciales at 56 lbs., cit-

rons 22 lbs, Swede turnips at 24 lbs., and Grey ,^

stones at 28 lbs., cabbage and onions in like mo-

portions. This gives a practical idea of what fhis

soil and country can prodoioe . The settlers here

I

1
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are contented and comfortabte, the gwat draw-

back being the lar^o amount of unoccupied land,

whicli rni^keii It diflicult to supi^rt bcUooIh and

cFiurchoB. \
, i.

'
i-i_ A 1

''

A
I Bhull rCHorve (or another letter Central ana

Northern Iktauitoba, an I have already occuiued

too much of your valuable Hpace.(YourH, Ac,
EramoHa, Dec. 8, 1B87. A.JOHNSON.

I Notes OD Central ani Mem Manitolia.

f

QuelphHermry, Febnuiry 9th, 1888.*

TKAVING Winnipeg by main line for the

I J Portage, we paBH over a level prairie for

Home distance, good land but will require drainage

till we reach Poplar Point, wh^n the o<funtry

becomes more rolling, as we are no^^ close to the

Aflsiniboine river, which runs a^ng 3U8t south

of the railway all the way tos Uie Pdrtage.

As we run rapidly to High JJluff the country

improves in appearance, and aa we approach^

Portage la Prairie it becomes trtily grand. In

all my travels I have never seen anything like

the country around here. Tl^e gentle roll,

the large unbroken expanse of /beautiful land

and nothing to impede the lipugh. the rich

soil, fertile in the extreme, well settTed and well

cultivated by a most energetic and practical class

of farmers, gives this part of the coui^tfy an

"Appearance second to none in the West, not

excepting the great and broad prairie [a^os o^*'*®

great American Republic to the south. On that

beautiful morning, as 1 passed along over this

beautiful prairie, my eye was for the first time

the Victim of a mirage, the trees to the south

iilong the Assiniboine seemed to be floating in

inid air, a^d the clear atmosphere seemed^to

tremble with its great load. It is^a beautiful

jand awe inspiring spectacle to behold, and makes

/a yivid imp^Bsion on a traveller who witp^sses it



for the first %iine. Glanolng my. eye dver ihii
broad expanse^ I OQuld count seventeeu steam
threshers at work at the same time, giving a ^ood
idea of the immense amount of grain grown here,
perhaps more on the same area of land than on
j^ay other on the faoe of the ^lobe. Wheat here
was grown at 45 and 60 bushels to the acre, and
every acre arable and under crop, so that the
output of grain here is^'something enormous. To
the north is Lake Manitoba^ . and for some
distance from its shores the country is low and
capable of producing imipense quantities of hay
And pasture. Here there a^e grea^ herds of
cattle, well bred and in fine condition. Several
Wellington farmers are doing well here. Passing
on, the country is well adapted for grain growing,
ad may be seen by the immense stacks every-
where. It is somewhat broken in places till we
reach Carberry—another great centre for wheat,
and fine country round about—and till we reach
Brandon, a lively brisk town, doing a splendid
trade. The country south is broken with the
Brandon hills, but farther south and west there
is a grand country with fine crops this year. To
the north also is rich prairie land. Here will,

most likely be located one of the Government
Experimental Farms, and a good selection it

would be from its central location and good
surroundings.

But I return to the North Western line and
leave the Portage by it;. For some miles we pass
through a fine country, and as We approach WeSt-
bourh^, which is quite close to the shores of Lake
Manitoba, the land here becomes flat and wet

4

and etrongiy impregnated with alkali. The
surface of the prairie is covered with small scrub,
and it is not so desirable for settlement, although
large herds of cattle are fed here, as there is

abundance of grass and hay. About Gladstone
the country is improving. To the south there' is

a fine stretch called Beautiful Plains. The
farmers here ar^ doing well. On to Neepawa,
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with its pretty lake and fine town Jiall—a busy
.little town. Then on to Minnedosa./ There a
branch of the railway runs down into Eapid City.
I tound some frost here in the valley of the Little
Saskatchewan. Although the land is rich and
fertile, up those valleys there frb currents of
cold, and there seems to be gi/eater danger of
frost. At Bapid City is a fine roller mill, run by
Mr. H.S. Armstrong and b^onging to Mr.
McCulloch. This mill is of mO|prn construction
and machinery, and turns /out an excellent
q^uality of flour of 150 barrels per day. There is
also a woollen mill, all doing well./ The country
ro^nd here is high and somewhat hilly and
broken, although there is a great amount of fine
land. The water is good, which is of great con-
sequence here in this ccuntry. .

Leaving these towns, I^o northwest through
isome nice country, although somewhat more
broken and more sparsely settled till I reach
Shoal Lake, a pretty place and fairly good,
country, which is well supplied with wood, till

we reach the metropolis oU this part of the
Province—Birtle. This was for a log,time the
centre from which all the settlers moved north
and west, as the land office was here .located, it
is a brisk town and a good country round, a fine
rolling prairie, with considerable small timber.'
Close to here, Mr. Farrow, of Guelph, has a fine
section of land, and who may yet go out there
and teaich the natives practical husbandry.
From here I go due north till 1 reach Biuscarth,
famed all over the world for its fine herd of
Shiorthbru cattle, with Mr. George Smelli6, of
Fergus, as manager. This may be said to be the
model farm of this part of the country- fine
buildings and beautifulgrounds-shaving care and
neatness in arrangement—with a nice spring
creek running just below the buildings. Mr.
Smellie kindly showed me over the place. He
had a fine crop of turhips, which do well here ;

wheat 42 bushels per acre ahd a good samfile.



The cattle were a Bupenor herd of Shorthorns,

with strong hone, showing great development.

About 800 are kept, and as they came in at night

to be corralled I noticed they were in fine con-

dition, in fact fat. They are cofrailed at least 13

hours out of the 24, only having the other nine

hours to feed. They get nothing while m the

corral and I was surprised atwti»«r'tiefi^ so fat

and large.' This herd is a £;reat boon Ho the

farmers of this section pi the country, auUthe

stock all over this settlement and to the north for

thirty miles show its effects. Mr. Bmellie is a

live, energetic, painstaking manager, and is bound

to give this industry a fair trial, and he must

succeed. My befit wishes are for his success, as/

on this stock-raising the future of this part of the

country must largely depend.

' From this point north to the base of the Riding

Mountains, and wedt to the Assiniboine and Shell

rivers, the country produces an abundance of

rich, luscious grass, perhaps about the finest

country for grazing purposes I have seen, with

streams of fresh VvaterX and small lakes, which

make it naturally adapted for cattle raising. All

the cattle* running on th^ prairie here were in

excellent condition, and As it is thinly settled

they have «igreat run to feed upon From here

I go to Russell, the terminu^of the branch from

Binscarth. At Russell, Dr. Barnardo has selected

5,000 acres of land to establish his colony, where

he proposes to send the bo|ys virhich he brings

from London, to/teach theta farming. It is a
fine section of laiid, and we hope his very laudable

undertaking may be highly successful. This,

t6o, is the home of the noted scout commander.

Major Boulton, iL live, pushing, energetic fellow,

who is doing his best to build up this part of the

country. He-isone of its earliest pioneers, and

watches with pride its rapid de^velopment. He
proposes starting a dairy' in connection with Dr.

Barhardo's farm, ^which should do well in this

ma^ificent grassing country. Twelve miles north

I
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of h^reis the prairie home of Edwin Armstroxig,

formerly] of Guelph, a nice rolling prikirie.

Through here the soil is a rich alluvial deppsit,

mixed with sand, with a strong, solution of ijme,

which makes it early, stimulating vegetation and
hastening the ripening, thereby making it as

early as the south, and thus the danger of frost

is not so great as it would otherwise be from its

very northern latitude."

A little to the north is the Big Bush, stretching

away back in one unbroken forest for 80 miles,

timbered with fine tamarac and spruce, many of

the trees 2^ feet in diameter, and with 12 foot

logs in them. This makes lumber here very

reasonable, aqd there will be an abundance of

wood for many years to come. Then I travel

over a fine prairie country till I reach the Shell

Kiver, with its high, rugged banks, covered with

small timber. The river here makes a complete

turn, forming an elbow. In this elbow is the

most beautiful vailey or glen I ever beheld^ At

ray feet is the little village of Asessippi, with its

flour and saw mill ;y over the glen, on the lee, the

comfortable residence of , Mr. James Smithy
formerly of Eramosa—ah extremely pleasant

location—-th« beautiful clear waters of the Shell

running just below his building^the picturesque

banks rising up 200 feet. Above is the old Pelly

trail crossing. Just here and in this cove was
the resting place for the traders with their

musical carts as they passed on from Battleford, -

on their way to St. Paul, with their loads of furs

in years gone by. To the north the valley rises

by gentle and pretty natural terraces till i^

reaches the level of Jhe. prairie beyond. This

must be an enchanting spot in the summer*

TheWheat and other .grain were a good sampl^
cattle in prime condition. Mr. E. Armstrong's

wheat turned out 35 Uushels^-per acre i^U round,

. and of fine quality.

L Before lleave this northern country with its

pleasant associations and kind people and return
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to Winnipeg and close my most enjoyable ramble.

Here 1 must sum up and give my practical con-

clusions. This country is settled with All kinds

ftnd uationalities of people. Many have had no

experience in farming, and it cannot be supposed-

they can do well for some time. But I believe

with a proper system of Government drainage to

carry off the water from the sloughs and low

marshy lands, and with the mixing up by cultiva-

tion of the rich black ^il with the subsoil under

neath,the danger from frost will be almost entirly

removed, and the principal causes that make
farming somewhat doubtful will vanish. This

year the harvest has been a bountiful one, and

farmers are now reaping a rich reward for their

perseverance and courag;e. From the beautiful

appearance of the country and the general adapt-

ability of the soil for grain raising, the small

amount unfit for cultivation, the ease with which

it can be prepared for f>(^<m the small amount of

tjapital required to staWj^^ must be a most

desirable country for *<fite^«>?«IJS%Si^y ^^ *^^^*"

hatry means. I believe offlRfa^ffd^^^ who
are now (and I think unfortufife^l^J^i^Jd away

* svith the wave of discontent an<lmch«f™g tkeir

hortiiss for ones on the other side ofth^ uAfthould

coiisider well if we have not in our owirfQjminion

and under the old flag, as good a country and as

fair a chancd of success as elsewhere. I believe it

to be our diity to cultivate a strofig national senti-

ment and resolve to tnake our Dominion worthy

of tlie country and ancestry from which We have

sprung. Nothing impressed me sO much in this

coiintry as the general appearance of its people,

esp^ially those from Ontario-—healthy and well

dressed, kind and hospitable, wearing an air of that
- grand and nOble old principle of self ireliance and

honest industry, full of energy, pluck and per-

severance.
'

; Yours truly,

> ARCHIE JOHNSON.
BramdBft, Jan. 16* 1888.
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